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Calendar of Events 

 
Chapter Meeting  
 

 
 KIXD Gardner  
Conference Room 
Signature Flight 
Support 

 
 
 

 
 

 

DON’T MISS THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY AT THE 

WITTENBORNS JANUARY 9 AT 5PM! 

 

FROM NAN 
 

Newsletters have been few and far between this past year, but hopefully this will make up for 

missed issues. A very exciting story written by Dave Maine’s father is at the end of this 

newsletter. I got to talking with Dave at the Contest in Newton last October and was 

interested to find out that his dad was quite a pilot with a keen interest in aviation his entire 

life. I mentioned that it would be great reading for the newsletter, so many thanks to Dave for 

sending on a great read from a great pilot!!! 

 

 

MEETING MINUTES AND A NOTE FROM DAVE MAINE 
 

I really fell behind in publishing IAC 15 minutes this year.  For some of the meetings, my 

notes were so sparse, I decided not to publish them.  Anyway, I have attached what I have, 

and I will hopefully be more diligent in 2016 as Treasurer.   

 

- Dave 

 

 

IAC 15 Meeting Minutes: 07/28/2015 

Submitted by Dave Maine 

 

We met at Signature, at the New Century airport at 7pm.  Attendees included Bev  

Wittenborn, Grant Wittenborn, and Dave Maine.   

 

John Wittenborn ordered flowers for Steve O'Berg's funeral.  Grant will follow up on the idea 

of sending a $100 memorial gift Steve's family.  

 

Grant secured the Garmin sponsorship ($1000) for the Barnstormer.  He will look into getting 

some Garmin consumer products to raffle off.  

 

 

 

 

IAC 15 Meeting Minutes: 08/17/2015 

Submitted by Dave Maine 

 

We met at Signature, at the New Century airport at 7pm.  Attendees included John and Bev 



Wittenborn, Grant Wittenborn, Lee Crites, Paul Thomson, John Ostmeyer, Nan Funkhouser, 

John Morrissey, and Dave Maine.   

 

Plans for the Barnstormer contest (Aug 28-30): 

 Contest fee will be $125 

 Grant will be the Safety Officer and will brief the weather 

 The Saturday morning briefing will be 8am 

 Lee reported the $1000 donation from Garmin 

 The Garmin consumer products will be raffled at $5 per ticket 

 We will put out the box markers at 9am on Sat 22. 

 

 

IAC 15 Meeting Minutes: 09/28/2015 

Submitted by Dave Maine 

 

We met at Signature, at the New Century airport at 7pm.  Attendees included John and Bev 

Wittenborn, Rod Flinn, and Dave Maine.   

 

Recap of the Barnstormer contest (Aug 28-30): 

 Low ceilings prevented most flights on Saturday, and no one flew on Sunday.  

 13 pilots were registered. 

 8 pilots in the Intermediate and Advanced categories flew one flight each.   

 Income from contest fees, Garmin donation, food donations jars, and raffle tickets was 

$3467. 

 Expenses were about $3300.  

 

Our IXD box waiver expires at the end of October.  We are expecting that Chris Hall at the 

FAA will help us renew it seamlessly. 

 

Rod reported on a Red Bull race he attended in Dallas.   

 

We agreed that the Christmas Party would be in January 2016, at a location to be determined.  

 

 

IAC 15 Meeting Minutes: 10/26/2015 

Submitted by Dave Maine 

 

We met at Signature, at the New Century airport at 7pm.  Attendees included John and Bev 

Wittenborn, Grant Wittenborn, Lee Crites, Paul Thomson, Gary Mitchell, John Ostmeyer, 

and Dave Maine.   

 

Lee reported the outcome of the Barnstormer was income of $3517 and expenses of $3297.  

 

We discussed moving our Play Day activity to the northeast side of IXD (New Century Air 

Service), because of the ramp fees Signature has begun charging us. 

 

We decided on Sat Jan 9 for our Christmas party, at a location to be announced.  

 

Our IXD box waiver was renewed by the FAA, but with some arbitrary changes.  John W 

will follow up with the FAA.  



 

Our slate for the 2016 officer elections will be: 

 President - Rod Flinn 

 Vice President - John Ostmeyer 

 Treasurer - Dave Maine 

 Secretary - Grant Wittenborn 

 Chapter Reporter - Nan Funkhouser 

 Member at Large - John Wittenborn 

 
 

IAC 15 Meeting Minutes: 12/05/2015 

Submitted by Dave Maine 

 

We met at Miami County Airport for breakfast at 9:30am. Attendees included John and Bev 

Wittenborn, and Dave Maine.   

 

John reported that his new canopy is on, and his tail feather is at the Pitts factory for 

recovering.  

 

We discussed the officer elections for 2016.  Rod Flinn declined the nomination, because he 

is out of town too much to be effective as President.   Dave reported that Lee had turned the 

books over to Dave, for the Treasurer's job.  

 

Dave will work on filling out the Chapter paperwork for IAC.  

 

John W. will work on getting Dave authority to post updates on the IAC 15 website.  

 

The IXD box waiver is signed by the FAA, so we have it, but it appears that we will just have 

to live with the FAA's arbitrary alterations.  John W. is not confident that we will have hanger 

space available on the West side of IXD for a contest in 2016, so we may need to consider 

another location for the next Barnstormer contest.  

 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

WINONA MAY (MORRISON) CRITES 
 

Lee Crites, founding member of Chapter 15 IAC, who has seen more of the “Good 
Old Days” than the rest of us put together, lost his lifelong companion and wife on 
December 16th. We are truly sorry for your loss Lee, and hope you find comfort 
through this tough time. 

    
 

Submitted by Rod Flinn 
 
Two of our Chapter 15 members competed in the Spring Opener hosted by the 
Wichita Chapter IAC 119. The contest was previously postponed due to weather, 
and severe thunderstorms again plagued the contest on registration/practice day. 
 
Dave Maine and Rod Flinn flew to Newton, KS to compete in the Sportsman 



category. Weather conditions the day of the contest were challenging, with winds 
aloft blowing from the south at over 30 mph. The contest director mentioned in the 
briefing that due to the brisk winds aloft that a spotter would be in place in 
McPherson, 30 miles away, in case any wayward competitors failed to recognize 
they had been blown out of the box. 
 
The IAC 15 team made an exceptional showing, taking 2 of the top 4 spots. Dave 
Maine won Sportsman in his Pitts S2B, and Rod Flinn placed a respectable fourth in 
his Skybolt.  
 
Congratulations to both competitors for their success. 

      

Submitted by Nan Funkhouser 

 I travelled to Newton, KS on Saturday October 10 to support chapter members Dave 
Maine and Rod Flinn, and to volunteer for Wichita Chapter IAC 119. The contest was 
so well run that there was nothing for me to do but sit back and enjoy the flying, 
which I did with great appreciation! The Air Force Glider Team was in attendance Z 

and contributed greatly to the success and beauty of the flying that day. Glider flights 
were interspersed with the power flights and the contest proceeded quickly with a lot 
of flights being flown. Everything about this contest was top quality and I will go back! 



 

See anyone you know? 

 

The Line-Up 

 

 



 
I love this plane! 

 

 

NAME THIS AIRPORT! 
 

 
 

I know one IAC Chapter 15 member will recognize these unique hangars- a 

Quonset hut design which might hint at the era they were built- you know who 

you are so fill us in on the history of this wonderful little flying field! Answers  

will appear in the next newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

AS PROMISED EARLIER 

 

‘TWEEN EARTH AND SUN 

THE STORY OF R.B. MAINE 

by R.B. MAINE 
 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 
 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


